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中 文 摘 要 ： 本研究結合磁物理、表面物理、半導體物理等多領域的結合，希望
能替未來的 “磁性二維材料”應用發展帶來突破性的研究成果。具
體的研究構想如下:(1)嘗試從基礎表面物理的方式來探索磁性二維
材料成長的可能性，並且(2)利用自旋極化穿隧電子能譜來量測金屬
/二維材料之間的導電性問題。相較於複雜的微影蝕刻及奈米尺度電
極鋪設，自旋極化穿隧電子能譜亦能從不同磁性材料、接觸點、二
維材料厚度等條件下量測穿隧磁電阻效應，提供未來自旋電子元件
與二維材料結合重要的研究參考資料。最後(3)基於許多二維材料是
由重原子(高原子序元素；例如: 鉬、鎢)組成，我們期待有相當顯
著的自旋角動量耦合效應存在於導電過程中，進而可以利用此效應
產生自旋霍爾效應、自旋角動量耦合導致磁矩旋轉 (Spin-Oribital
Torque)，應用於磁性奈米元件之中。本研究計畫自2016年8月1日開
始執行至2018年10月31日，本實驗室從零開始摸索使用化學沉積法
製備二維材料:二硫化鉬薄片，逐步蒸鍍鐵磁性薄膜，並使用磁光柯
爾顯微儀觀測為米尺度下二硫化鉬薄片基底對鐵磁薄膜的影響，已
有以下兩篇初步成果發表於國際期刊，並有一篇目前正在投稿審查
中。

中文關鍵詞： 磁性、表面、二維材料、

英 文 摘 要 ： CoPd alloy nanostructures and thin films were deposited on
MoS2 flakes through e-beam evaporation at a high
temperature (HT) (500 K) and at room temperature (RT) (300
K). In HT growth, CoPd nanoparticles assembled at the edge
of the MoS2 flake. The nanoparticles formed parallel chains
at the edge of each layer in multilayered MoS2. As
indicated by the quenched photoluminescence, HT deposition
resulted in a flat CoPd coverage with a roughness of < 0.5
nm on a MoS2 terrace. By contrast, RT growth led to a
relatively rough CoPd thin film on MoS2 (roughness < 2 nm).
The film comprised a merged nanoparticle assembly. The
MoS2/SiO2 step edge played a crucial role in magnetic
domain pinning such that the magnetic coercivity (Hc) of
Pd/Co/MoS2 was smaller than that of Pd/Co/SiO2. Similarly,
RT CoPd (8 nm)/MoS2 exhibited a parallelogram-shaped
hysteresis loop with a relatively small Hc value compared
with that of the square hysteresis loops of RT CoPd (8
nm)/SiO2. The hydrogenation of RT CoPd (8 nm)/MoS2 resulted
in reversible Hc enhancement.

英文關鍵詞： Magnetism, Two-dimentional materials, Surface,
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本研究結合磁物理、表面物理、半導體物理等多領域的結合，希望能替未來的 “磁性

二維材料”應用發展帶來突破性的研究成果。具體的研究構想如下:(1)嘗試從基礎表面物

理的方式來探索磁性二維材料成長的可能性，並且(2)利用自旋極化穿隧電子能譜來量測

金屬/二維材料之間的導電性問題。相較於複雜的微影蝕刻及奈米尺度電極鋪設，自旋極

化穿隧電子能譜亦能從不同磁性材料、接觸點、二維材料厚度等條件下量測穿隧磁電阻效

應，提供未來自旋電子元件與二維材料結合重要的研究參考資料。最後(3)基於許多二維

材料是由重原子(高原子序元素；例如: 鉬、鎢)組成，我們期待有相當顯著的自旋角動量

耦合效應存在於導電過程中，進而可以利用此效應產生自旋霍爾效應、自旋角動量耦合導

致磁矩旋轉 (Spin-Oribital Torque)，應用於磁性奈米元件之中。 

 

本研究計畫自 2016年 8月 1日開始執行至 2018年 10月 31日，本實驗室從零開始摸

索使用化學沉積法製備二維材料:二硫化鉬薄片，逐步蒸鍍鐵磁性薄膜，並使用磁光柯爾顯

微儀觀測為米尺度下二硫化鉬薄片基底對鐵磁薄膜的影響，已有以下兩篇初步成果發表於國

際期刊，並有一篇目前正在投稿審查中。 
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1. Magnetic decoupling of Fe coverage across atomic step of MoS2 flakes on SiO2 surface 
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Francesco Bisio, Wen-Chin Lin* 

J. Phys. D: Appl. Phys. 50 , 415001 (2017). 
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Chuan-Che Hsu, Chak-Ming Liu, Zong-You Lin, Wen-Chin Lin* 

Accepted by J. Alloys and Compounds (2019) 

3. Height reversal after Au deposition on MoS2 flakes/SiO2 

Yi-Shin Shen, Chuan-Che Hsu, Po-Chun Chang, Wen-Chin Lin* 

Submitted to Scientific Reports (2019). 

 

在目前已經進行的研究中,我們使用電子束加熱法蒸鍍鐵薄膜在二硫化鉬薄片且研究

鐵薄膜於不同表面: 二硫化鉬薄片及二氧化矽表面，所呈現的磁性行為。從製程方面,我們

使用化學沉積法製造二硫化鉬薄片在二氧化矽/矽(111)基板上，再利用電子束蒸鍍法成長鐵

薄膜且覆蓋 0.5奈米鈀保護層使鐵薄膜不易受汙染或氧化。我們使用原子力顯微鏡跟拉曼光

譜儀確認二硫化鉬層數與成分，可得知是絕大部分二硫化鉬為單原子層厚且薄片邊長約為

10~20 微米，大部分薄片為單原子層厚度。磁光柯爾顯微儀的量測觀察到明顯的磁滯曲線與

磁性變化。 

雖然鐵薄膜的厚度比二硫化鉬薄片還要高(單原子層二硫化鉬高度大約為 0.66 奈米)



且可預期在二硫化鉬上的鐵膜與在二氧化矽上的鐵膜應該連續相連且具有強烈的磁耦合；但

是我們卻驚訝地觀察到磁區在二硫化鉬邊界上的不連續性。在 3.6 奈米鐵膜成長於二硫化

鉬薄片區間，其矯頑場為 28±5 Oe 但 3.6 奈米鐵膜成長於二氧化矽區域，矯頑場卻高達 58

±5 Oe。當鐵薄膜後度增高至 7奈米時，二硫化鉬與在二氧化矽基板之間的矯頑場區近相同，

使得磁區不連續性變成不易觀察。二硫化鉬邊界上的磁區不連續性可能來自不同基底(二硫

化鉬基底對比於二氧化矽基底)上鐵薄膜的介面磁異向能差異，導致不同的矯頑場大小及磁

區分裂。以上研究與實驗觀察指出二硫化鉬與二氧化矽邊界上有可能產生不連續性磁區，未

來將可能可以應用在自旋電子元件整合於二維材料中。此部份的研究成果已投稿於 J. Phys. D: 

Appl. Phys. 詳如以下附件。 

 

 

變溫成長(VT-growth): 

在我們最近的研究中觀察到，雖然 CoPd 合金在室溫成長於 MoS2 呈顆粒島狀成長，但

是在基板為高溫條件下蒸鍍 CoPd 合金則能夠在 MoS2 表面形成均勻的薄膜。以下是節錄我

們近期投稿論文的部分相關段落。這個高溫成長的概念，應能被使用於二維多層異質結構的

製程中，也是可以解決磁性金屬在二維材料(例如 MoS2)上呈島狀顆粒成長困境的方法之一。

此項工作已發表在 Journal of  Alloys and compounds (2019). 

 

Deposition on the hetero-interface of 

magnetic transition metals/2D materials, such 

as CoPd/MoS2, can result in various 

nanostructure assemblies or continuous thin 

films through the control of growth 

parameters, such as the deposition rate and 

temperature, because of the weak interfacial 

interaction and notable contrast in the surface 

energy of the deposit and 2D substrate. When 

the substrate temperature is sufficiently low 

to freeze the deposit atoms immediately after 

they land, the deposit is randomly distributed 

over the surface to form a statistically 

uniform layer. Alternatively, the mobility of 

the deposit atoms can be activated through an 

elevated substrate temperature. Thus, HT 

growth usually results in some thermodynamically stable or metastable surface structures, such as 

nanoparticle assemblies or atomically at 2D islands, depending on the lattice mismatch and 

surface free energy of the system. In this study, the effect of the growth temperature on the 

morphology of the CoPd alloy deposit was investigated. The surface morphologies of the HT- and 

 

Figure 1: (a) and (b) AFM images and (c) and (d) SEM images 

of the HT-grown 4-nm CoPd/MoS2 flakes on SiO2/Si(001).



RT-deposited CoPd alloy MoS2 flakes were characterized using AFM and SEM. 

 

Fig. 1 displays the AFM and SEM images of HT-deposited 4-nm CoPd/MoS2 flakes on SiO2. The 

MoS2 flakes exhibited a polygonal shape instead of the standard triangular shape of monolayer 

MoS2, which indicated that the MoS2 flakes comprised multilayered sheets. After depositing the 

4-nm coverage of CoPd alloy, interesting nanostructures were observed on the surface. As 

illustrated in the AFM images of Figs. 1(a) and (b), the basal plane surfaces of the MoS2 akes were 

uniform and at; those surfaces provided a contrast to the randomly distributed small bright dots 

(i.e., CoPd nanoparticles) on SiO2. The SEM images in Figs. 1(c) and (d) also indicate consistent 

results of self-assembled nanoparticles surrounding the MoS2 flakes. In addition to the at surface 

on the basal plane of MoS2, we observed large nanoparticles that aggregated around the 

MoS2-SiO2 boundary. The large nanoparticles were also lined up along the edge of MoS2. A 

similar morphology was observed for the various CoPd/MoS2 akes. The at basal plane had 

nanoparticles decorated around the edge. The magni_ed AFM images and line profiles in Fig. 2 

indicate that the roughness of the at basal plane was within ±0.5 nm, which was much smaller than 

the roughness (≧ 2 nm) of CoPd/SiO2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: AFM images (upper part) and line proles (bottom part) of

the HT-grown 4-nm CoPd/MoS2. The line prole positions are

indicated by the yellow lines in the AFM images.



此外我們預計在未來的科技步專題研究計畫中，加緊腳步進行下一階段實驗，包括(1) 

利用自旋極化穿隧電子能譜來量測金屬/二維材料之間的導電性問題，及(2)研究自旋角動量

耦合效應存在於二為材料導電過程中，進而可以利用此效應產生自旋霍爾效應、自旋角動量

耦合導致磁矩旋轉。簡略的介紹如下，相信不久的將來能有更豐碩的研究成果展現。 

 

(1) 研究不同成長方式製備“磁性金屬/二維材料” 異質結構，尤其是磁特性分析。概略實驗

想法圖示如下，使用石墨烯與二硫化鉬之間的磁性插層結構成長。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(2) 研究不同功能的 “(磁性)金屬/二維材料” 異質結構元件，概略實驗想法圖示如下。 
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Morphology and magnetism of CoPd coverage on MoS2 flakes/SiO2
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a b s t r a c t

CoPd alloy nanostructures and thin films were deposited on MoS2 flakes through e-beam evaporation at
a high temperature (HT) (500 K) and at room temperature (RT) (300 K). In HT growth, CoPd nanoparticles
assembled at the edge of the MoS2 flake. The nanoparticles formed parallel chains at the edge of each
layer in multilayered MoS2. As indicated by the quenched photoluminescence, HT deposition resulted in
a flat CoPd coverage with a roughness of � ±0.5 nm on a MoS2 terrace. By contrast, RT growth led to a
relatively rough CoPd thin film on MoS2 (roughness � ±2 nm). The film comprised a merged nanoparticle
assembly. The MoS2/SiO2 step edge played a crucial role in magnetic domain pinning such that the
magnetic coercivity (Hc) of Pd/Co/MoS2 was smaller than that of Pd/Co/SiO2. Similarly, RT CoPd (8 nm)/
MoS2 exhibited a parallelogram-shaped hysteresis loop with a relatively small Hc value compared with
that of the square hysteresis loops of RT CoPd (8 nm)/SiO2. The hydrogenation of RT CoPd (8 nm)/MoS2
resulted in reversible Hc enhancement.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Two-dimensional (2D) materials have attracted considerable
attention because of their peculiar physical properties, which have
resulted in them having a high potential for various applications. In
particular, single and multilayered molybdenum disulfide (MoS2)
nanosheets have been widely studied because of their various
properties, such as piezoelectricity and strain engineering of the
band structure; their properties can be applied in nanodevices
[1e8]. However, despite of the above-mentioned superiority, nearly
none of the 2D-materials are ferromagnetic (FM). This fact makes
2D-materials difficult to be applied in spintronic devices. Until now,
much effort has been devoted to induce ferromagnetism of 2D-
materials. For example, many theoretical studies have reported that
suitable doping into 2D layered MoS2 may result in the appearance
of ferromagnetism [9]. But experimentally demonstrating ferro-
magnetic (FM) property in 2Dmaterials is still challenging, because
inducing stable ferromagnetism in MoS2 without downgrading its
pristine physical properties is difficult when using three-
dimensional (3D) transition metal doping. Besides, the sensitivity
and spatial resolution in the FMmeasurements of 2D-materials are
demanding, because the 2D-materials are usually of mm-scale size
and single atomic layer thickness.

Instead of the doping method, combining magnetic materials
with 2D materials is an alternative method for future applications
of spintronic devices [7,10e17]. Recently, functional 2D spintronic
devices comprising FM coverage on MoS2 monolayers have been
fabricated. Wang et al. produced a spin-valve effect in NiFe/MoS2/
NiFe junctions by usingmonolayerMoS2 as the nonmagnetic spacer
for the magnetic tunneling junction [8]. Although only a limited
magnetoresistance of 0.7% was observed at 20 K, Wang et al. indi-
cated the expansive possibilities in the application of spintronic
devices comprising monolayer 2D materials, such as MoS2 [8].
Moreover, the voltage-controlled tunable strain and electronic
structure of MoS2 can provide a functional and ultra-thin substrate
for the sequential deposition of magnetic thin films and multi-
layers. The strong spin-orbit coupling in MoS2 can provide superior
spin-orbit-torque-controlled spintronic devices. When a current is
passed through a MoS2 substrate, the intrinsic large spin-orbit
coupling in MoS2 leads to the diffusion of spin current toward the
magnetic cover layer, which causes magnetization reversal without
an external magnetic field [7]. According to the aforementioned
property, Shao et al. recently observed a large spin-orbit torque
generated by current-induced spin accumulation through the
Rashba-Edelstein effect in a MoS2/CoFeB bilayer [7]. Although
magnetization reversal was not achieved through the spin-orbit
torque effect in the study of Shao et al., their results suggest that
the charge-spin conversion in MoS2 may lead to high energy effi-
ciency for magnetization reversal in future spintronic devices based
on 2D materials.
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The two aforementioned pioneering studies indicated the
multifunctionality in the heterostructures of FM metal/MoS2.
However, there still exist many fundamental issues regarding the
morphology, interfacial interaction, and magnetic properties of FM
metal/MoS2 heterostructures [7,10e15,17]. These challenges must
be addressed to enhance the functionalities, such as the charge-
spin conversion efficiency, of a spin-orbital torque device. Only a
few studies have reported on MoS2-supported magnetic nano-
particles or thin films because monolayer MoS2 flakes are small,
usually within tens of micrometers, and the local characterization
of magnetism at such a scale is challenging [13e15].

In this study, CoPd alloy was deposited on MoS2 flakes at
different temperatures [room temperature (RT): 300 K and high
temperature (HT): 500 K] to examine the morphology and
magnetism. TheMoS2 flakes were fabricated on 300-nm thick SiO2/
Si(100), and the different areas of CoPd/MoS2 and CoPd/SiO2 were
compared because the SiO2 underlayer can provide back-gate
control in future devices. The FM CoPd alloy was selected because
noble metal alloying usually retards the surface oxidation effect. Pd
has long been used as a highly efficient catalyst for the dissociation
of hydrogen molecules into individual hydrogen atoms. Due to the
presence of Pd on the surface, hydrogen molecules in the gaseous
state can split and be absorbed in the material volume, thereby
forming stable HPd. Moreover, possible lattice expansion and
electron charge transfer were also observed. Because MoS2 is a
promising electrocatalyst for the hydrogen evolution reaction
(HER), this study also focuses on the reversible changes in the
magnetic properties of CoPd/MoS2 induced by hydrogen absorption
and desorption [18,19].

2. Experimental method

Single-layered and multilayered MoS2 flakes were grown on
300-nm-thick SiO2/Si(100) substrates through chemical vapor
deposition [2,3,15]. The CoPd alloy thin films and Pd/Co bilayer
were deposited on the MoS2 flakes/SiO2 by e-beam-heated evap-
orators in ultrahigh vacuum with a base pressure of 5� 10�9mbar
[20,21]. The thickness of the deposition was controlled by suitably
tuning the electron emission current, which was proportional to
the heating power of the Co and Pd evaporators. The surface
morphology of the sample was characterized using atomic force
microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) [21].
The magnetic properties of the CoPd alloy films and Pd/Co bilayer
were investigated at RT by using a magneto-optical Kerr micro-
scope, in which the magnetic hysteresis loops corresponding to
individual local areas, such as the MoS2 flakes, could be analyzed
[20,22]. The Kerr microscope was equipped with a white LED light
source. The microscope had a resolution on the submicrometer
scale. The resolution depended on the contrast between different
systems. During the Kerr microscope measurements, the sample
holder was either pumped to a vacuum of 5� 103mbar or filled
with H2 gas at various pressures to investigate the effect of
hydrogen on the magnetic properties [20,21].

3. Experimental results

Deposition on the heterointerface of magnetic transitionmetals/
2D materials, such as CoPd/MoS2, can result in various nano-
structure assemblies or continuous thin films through the control
of growth parameters, such as the deposition rate and temperature,
because of the weak interfacial interaction and notable contrast in
the surface energy of the deposit and 2D substrate. When the
substrate temperature is sufficiently low to freeze the deposit
atoms immediately after they land, the deposit is randomly
distributed over the surface to form a statistically uniform layer.

Alternatively, the mobility of the deposit atoms can be activated
through an elevated substrate temperature. Thus, HT growth usu-
ally results in some thermodynamically stable or metastable sur-
face structures, such as nanoparticle assemblies or atomically flat
2D islands, depending on the lattice mismatch and surface free
energy of the system. In this study, the effect of the growth tem-
perature on the morphology of the CoPd alloy deposit was inves-
tigated. The surface morphologies of the HT- and RT-deposited
CoPd alloy MoS2 flakes were characterized using AFM and SEM.

3.1. Morphology of HT-grown CoPd/MoS2

Fig. 1 displays the AFM and SEM images of HT-deposited 4-nm
CoPd/MoS2 flakes on SiO2. The MoS2 flakes exhibited a polygonal
shape instead of the standard triangular shape of monolayer MoS2,
which indicated that the MoS2 flakes comprised multilayered
sheets. After depositing the 4-nm coverage of CoPd alloy, inter-
esting nanostructures were observed on the surface. As illustrated
in the AFM images of Fig.1(a) and (b), the basal plane surfaces of the
MoS2 flakes were uniform and flat; those surfaces provided a
contrast to the randomly distributed small bright dots (i.e., CoPd
nanoparticles) on SiO2. The SEM images in Fig. 1(c) and (d) also
indicate consistent results of self-assembled nanoparticles sur-
rounding theMoS2 flakes. In addition to the flat surface on the basal
plane of MoS2, we observed large nanoparticles that aggregated
around the MoS2-SiO2 boundary. The large nanoparticles were also
lined up along the edge of MoS2. A similar morphology was
observed for the various CoPd/MoS2 flakes. The flat basal plane had
nanoparticles decorated around the edge. The magnified AFM im-
ages and line profiles in Fig. 2 indicate that the roughness of the flat
basal plane was within ±0.5 nm, which was much smaller than the
roughness (±2 nm) of CoPd/SiO2. The nanoparticles surrounding
the MoS2 edges were tens of nanometers in height and hundreds of
nanometers in width. The magnified SEM images in Fig. 3 indicate
that the large CoPd nanoparticles aggregated at the kink sites of the
MoS2 edge; these kink sites may have served as nucleation sites for
the HT-activated deposit with high mobility. Each nucleation site
was accompanied with a roughly semicircular vacant area, inwhich
small nanoparticles were absent. This indicated that the radii of the
vacant areas (approximately 1e2 mm) surrounding the nucleated
large nanoparticles were close to the surface diffusion mean free
path. The small nanoparticles on SiO2 within the vacant areas
appeared to merge with the large nanoparticles at the MoS2 flake
edge kinks.

As displayed in Fig. 2(b), there existed a series of nanoparticle
assemblies aligned in parallel near the MoS2 area. The parallel
alignment of the nanoparticle assembly in the magnified SEM im-
ages (Fig. 3) was caused by the presence of multilayered edges in
the MoS2 flakes. The monolayer steps provided periodically aligned
nucleation sites for the CoPd deposit.

3.2. Study of HT-grown CoPd/MoS2 through photoluminescence
(PL) and Raman spectroscopy

In addition to the edge-aligned nanoparticle assembly on the
MoS2 flake, HT deposition of CoPd on the MoS2 surface resulted in a
flat and uniform surface with a roughness less than ±0.5 nm. We
must determine whether CoPd covers the MoS2 surface uniformly.
The other possibility is that due to the weak interface interaction
between CoPd/MoS2 and the HT-growth-activated high mobility,
the CoPd deposit was unstable on the MoS2 surface and diffused to
the kinks of the MoS2 edge, leaving a vacant pristine MOS2 surface.
PL and Raman measurements were performed in the local area of
the CoPd/MoS2 flakes to examine whether CoPd covered the MoS2
surface plane. Fig. 4 displays the optical image, Raman spectroscopy
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Fig. 1. (a) and (b) AFM images and (c) and (d) SEM images of the HT-grown 4-nm CoPd/MoS2 flakes on SiO2/Si(001).

Fig. 2. AFM images (upper part) and line profiles (bottom part) of the HT-grown 4-nm CoPd/MoS2. The line profile positions are indicated by the yellow lines in the AFM images.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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results, and PL spectroscopy results for the pristine MoS2 flakes and
HT-deposited CoPd/MoS2. In contrast to the pristine MoS2 flake
before the deposition of CoPd, HT CoPd/MoS2 exhibited a CoPd
nanoparticle assembly surrounding the MoS2 edge [Fig. 4(d)]. The

Raman spectra in Fig. 4(b) and (e) exhibited nearly the same E12g and
A1g vibrational mode peaks at approximately 384 and 404 cm�1

[23,24]. This confirmed that the crystalline quality of the MoS2
flakes was invariant after the HT-deposition of CoPd. The Raman
feature peaks exhibited a blue shift and broadening, which is
consistent with previous results [10]. Furthermore, in the PL spectra
displayed in Fig. 4(c) and (f), pristine MoS2 exhibited a standard PL
peak at approximately 675 nm, which corresponded to a band gap
of approximately 1.84 eV. However, the PL spectrum of HT-CoPd/
MoS2 was nearly unobservable. This PL quench effect indicated that
the MoS2 surface was not vacant [25]. Instead, the HT-deposition of
CoPd on MoS2 led to a flat uniform layer on the MoS2 basal plane.

Fig. 5 depicts another experiment result evidencing that HT
deposition results in a uniform CoPd layer on MoS2. After HT
deposition of CoPd onMoS2/SiO2, the samplewas stored in ambient
conditions for approximately 150 days, during which the CoPd
coverage was naturally oxidized. According to our latest report on
the natural oxidation of CoPd alloy thin films, Co-oxide nanodots
gradually collected on the surface and finally assembled to form
large Co-oxide islands [26]. Fig. 5 displays the AFM image of HT-
deposited 4-nm CoPd on a MoS2 flake after natural oxidation in
ambient conditions for approximately 150 days. The morphology
indicated the formation of self-assembled Co-oxide islands. The
boundary of the MoS2 flake was clear because the MoS2 edge acted
as a diffusion boundary for the assembling of Co-oxide. Co-oxide
islands of similar shapes were spread on the surface of MoS2 as well
as SiO2. This observation indicated that there existed a uniform
CoPd layer covering the MoS2 surface. The only observable

Fig. 3. Magnified SEM images of the HT-grown 4-nm CoPd/MoS2 on SiO2/Si(100) near the edge of the MoS2 flakes.

Fig. 4. Optical image (left panel), Raman spectrum (middle panel), and PL spectrum (right panel) of (a) a pristine MoS2 flake and (b) HT-grown 4-nm CoPd/MoS2.
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difference between the MoS2 and SiO2 areas was that the average
island size on MoS2 was smaller than that on SiO2. The average size
difference could originate from the differences in the crystallization
of CoPd on the two surfaces.

3.3. Morphology of RT-grown CoPd/MoS2

The morphology of the RT-deposited CoPd on MoS2 was inves-
tigated and compared with the morphology of the HT-deposited
CoPd on MoS2. Fig. 6(a) and (b) illustrate the AFM images of a
pristine MoS2 flake before and after the RT deposition of 8-nm
CoPd, respectively. After the RT deposition of 8-nm CoPd, the
MoS2-SiO2 step became indistinct and the MoS2 surface comprised
CoPd nanoparticles with a size of approximately tens of nanome-
ters [Fig. 6(b)]. Our previous insitu study performed using the

scanning tunneling microscope indicated that low-coverage Fe
deposition (less than 2 nm) on a bulk MoS2 substrate resulted in a
nanoparticle array with a particle size of approximately 3± 1 nm
[14]. Similar nanoparticle assemblies have been reported in various
heterosystems, such as Fe/Al2O3 and Fe/graphite, because the sur-
face energy of the deposit is higher than that of the substrate and
the interaction between the deposit and substrate is weak [27,28].
With the increase in the deposition coverage, isolated nano-
particles became large and gradually merged to form relatively
large 2D islands, whose lateral size was usually more than 10 times
their height. The particle percolation occurring at an elevated
coverage of deposit, usually above a few nanometers; it caused
long-range magnetic coupling and led to the appearance of ferro-
magnetism at RT. The detailed characterization of the magnetic
properties is provided in the following sections.

3.4. Step-induced domain pinning of RT-grown Pd/Co/MoS2

Although HT-grown CoPd formed a uniform layer on MoS2, no
magnetic hysteresis loop was observed in both the in-plane and
perpendicular directions at 100e300 K, possibly due to the effect of
finite size on the Curie temperature. The thickness of the uniform
CoPd layer/MoS2 was within the dead layer region, that is, the
layers Curie temperature was below the limit of the MOKE mea-
surement temperature. For RT-grown magnetic transition metals
on MoS2, a nanoparticle assembly was usually formed instead of a
uniform film. When the deposit coverage was thick, the adjacent
nanoparticles contacted each other, and thus long-range magnetic
behavior appeared. For the RT-grown magnetic nanoparticle as-
sembly on MoS2, the following questions arise. Does the MoS2 edge
step affect the magnetic domain propagation and thus modulate
the magnetic behavior? Because of the distinct interface condition
for CoPd/MoS2 and CoPd/SiO2, does CoPd/MoS2 exhibit a different
magnetic behavior than that of CoPd/SiO2 although the deposited
CoPd coverage is much larger than the step height of MoS2?
Because CoPd alloy is a hydrogen-sensitive magnetic material, how
does the hydrogenation effect on the magnetic behavior of CoPd/
MoS2 contrast with that on the magnetic behavior of CoPd/SiO2. In

Fig. 5. AFM image of HT-deposited 4-nm CoPd on a MoS2 flake after natural oxidation
in ambient conditions for 150 days.

Fig. 6. (a) AFM image of a pristine MoS2 flake before the deposition of CoPd. (b) AFM image of RT-deposited 8-nm CoPd on the MoS2 flake displayed in (a).
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this experiment, we prepared Pd/Co bilayer/MoS2 and CoPd alloy/
MoS2 for comparative study.

The azimuthal angle (4)-dependent magnetic properties of 2-
nm Pd/7-nm Co/MoS2 were analyzed (Fig. 7). Fig. 7(b) illustrates
the polar plot of the magnetic coercivity (Hc) as a function of 4. The
curves of different colors correspond to different areas of Pd/Co/
MoS2 and Pd/Co/SiO2, as indicated in the optical image in Fig. 7(a).
The polar plot of Hc indicates that the Pd/Co bilayer had uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy on both MoS2 and SiO2. When the applied
magnetic field was along 4¼ 0± 10+, the magnetic hysteresis loops
were rectangular, with a remanence to saturation ratio of nearly
100%, as depicted in Fig. 7(c). When the applied magnetic field was
along 4¼ 90± 10+, the magnetic hysteresis loops became narrow
and tilted, with a remanence to saturation ratio of less than 10%, as
depicted in Fig. 7(d). Similar to our previous results for obliquely
deposited Fe/Si (111), the oblique deposition of the Co layer at 45+

resulted in the formation of one-dimensional surface nano-
structures because of the shadow effect [29]. This caused uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy, which can enhance Hc and the Curie tem-
perature (Tc). Although the magnetic behavior of Pd/Co/MoS2 and
Pd/Co/SiO2 [Fig. 7(b)] appeared to be similar, there still existed an
observable difference in the Hc value at 4¼ 0± 10+. Pd/Co/MoS2
and Pd/Co/SiO2 had Hc values of 19 and 24± 1 Oe, respectively. The
difference in the Hc values reached 20%e25%.

The magnetic domain reversal at 0.9 Hc and Hc were observed
using the magneto-optical Kerr microscope to determine the
physical origin of the Hc change (Fig. 8). The Kerr imageswere taken
after negative saturation. A positive magnetic field was then
applied close to Hc to reverse the magnetic domain contrast from
dark to bright. The magnetic domain images revealed several
interesting occurrences observed during the domain reversal (i.e.,
magnetic field close to Hc). Usually, the switching of the

magnetization orientation from a saturated direction to the oppo-
site direction begins with the appearance of a small nucleation site
of the reversal domain, such as the white spots in Fig. 8(a) [30,31].
After the appearance of reversal nucleation sites, if the magnetic
coverage is well-coupled by dipolar interaction and the magnetic
anisotropy is not too strong, the domain wall motion initiated from
limited reversal nucleations can quickly sweep the surface, which
results in magnetization reversal. Under a magnetic field of 0.9 Hc

[Fig. 8(a)], the reversed bright domain occurred in the MoS2 area.
Although many reversal nucleation sites (bright spots) were spread
over the entire area, a large reversal domain only occurred in the
MoS2 flakes. This indicates that the domain reversal was dominated
by domain wall motion instead of domain nucleation. Under a
magnetic field of 20 Oe (0.9 Hc), reversal nucleations occurred in
the MoS2 and SiO2 areas; however, the domain extension through
domain wall motion was faster in the MoS2 flakes than in SiO2. The
fast domain wall motion in the MoS2 area could be due to the
different growth mode and grain size of the Co layer on MoS2 and
SiO2. For example, in our latest study on Au/MoS2 and Au/SiO2, a
continuous 2D layer formed on the smooth surface of MoS2. By
contrast, weakly coupled 3D clusters formed on the SiO2 surface.
Accordingly, the magnetic domainwall of Pd/Co/MoS2 was easier to
drive (with a relatively lowmagnetic field) than that of Pd/Co/SiO2.
Furthermore, under a large field of 22 Oe (Hc), the reversed domain
extended throughout the MoS2 flakes. However, part of the mag-
netic domain on the SiO2 area remained invariant because of the
pinning effect at the MoS2 edge, as displayed in Fig. 8(b). Although
the step edge of the multilayer MoS2-SiO2 boundary was only
approximately 1e2 nm, which was smaller than the deposited Pd/
Co coverage, the magnetic domain pinning effect was still observ-
able. The discontinuous grain nucleation at the MoS2 edge could be
the reason for the domain wall motion.

Fig. 7. (a) Optical image of the 2 nm-Pd/7 nm-Co/MoS2 flakes on SiO2/Si(100). The black-A, red-B, blue-C circles indicate the different areas selected for the local MOKE analysis. (b)
Polar plot of Hc. The result indicates a uniaxial magnetic anisotropy. (c) and (d) MOKE hysteresis loops of the Pd/Co bilayers on MoS2 (A) and SiO2 (B, C) measured at 10+ (easy axis)
and 90+ (hard axis), respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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3.5. Hydrogenation effect on the magnetism of RT-grown CoPd/
MoS2

Fig. 9 displays the magnetic characteristics of the 8-nm CoPd
alloy on MoS2/SiO2. Various areas of CoPd/MoS2 and CoPd/SiO2, as
indicated in Fig. 9(a), were selected for analyzing the local magnetic
behavior. In Fig. 9(c), the local magnetic hysteresis loops for two
areas of CoPd/MoS2 and CoPd/SiO2 are plotted against the variation
in the ambient hydrogen gas pressure from a vacuum of
5� 10�3mbar to 0.8 bar H2. In the pristine state under a vacuum
condition, 8-nm CoPd/MoS2 exhibited an Hc value of 52 ± 3 Oe and
a tilted hysteresis loop. The Hc value of 8-nm CoPd/SiO2 was
64± 3 Oe, with a rectangular hysteresis loop. The Hc value of CoPd/
MoS2 was smaller than that of CoPd/SiO2, which is consistent with
the result for the Pd/Co bilayer [Fig. 7(c)]. The smaller Hc value of
CoPd/MoS2 may be due to the reduced dimensionality and grain
size of CoPd on the MoS2 surface and the different interfacial
chemical binding in CoPd. Fig. 9(b) illustrates the decoupled mag-
netic domain when a magnetic field of approximately 60 Oe was
applied. In our previous study, the deposition of a few layers of Fe
on the bulk MoS2 surface resulted in a nanoparticle array that
comprised particles with a size less than 10 nm. This growth mode,
called the Vollmer-Weber growth mode, occurs in many hetero-
systems, such as Co/Al2O3 and Co/HOPG, because the surface en-
ergy of the metal is smaller than that of the inert surface and nearly
no chemical binding exists between the metallic deposit and sub-
strate [27,28]. When the thickness of the metal deposit was
increased, the nanoparticles became larger and gradually merged
to form 2D islands, which had a size of tens of nanometers. Similar
growth behavior was observed in several RT-grown metal/MoS2
systems, such as Fe, Au, and CoPd/MoS2, as depicted in Fig. 6
[10,12e14]. The Mo-S binding in MoS2 is energy favorable and
stable. Thus, when the number of MoS2 surface defects is limited,
the chemical binding between magnetic transition metals, such as
Co, Fe, and MoS2, is relatively weak compared with the serious
oxide formation at the Co/SiO2 and Fe/SiO2 interfaces [14]. As a
result, a distinct magnetic behavior is observed between CoPd/
MoS2 and CoPd/SiO2 when the CoPd coverage is only a few nano-
meters thick. Fig. 9(b) illustrates the magneto-optical Kerr images
of Pd/Co/MoS2, which were captured under a magnetic field of
approximately 60 Oe. The figure displays the decoupling in the
magnetic domain through the substrate effect of monolayer MoS2.

Recent studies have demonstrated that MoS2 is a promising
electrocatalyst for the HER [18,19]. Computational and experi-
mental results have confirmed that the HER activity originates from
the sulfur edges of the MoS2 flakes, whereas the basal planes are
catalytically inert [18,19]. Accordingly, the hydrogenation effect on

the CoPd/MoS2 flakes is a topic of interest because previous studies
have demonstrated the existence of reversible and drastic hydro-
genation effect on magnetic CoPd alloy films. As depicted in
Fig. 9(c) and summarized in Fig. 9(d), after exposure to hydrogen
gas with a pressure of 0.2e0.8 bar, the Hc value increased from
52± 3 to 75± 5 Oe and from 64± 3 to 88± 3 Oe for CoPd/MoS2 and
CoPd/SiO2, respectively. Our previous report indicates that for
continuous CoPd thin films with a thickness of more than 20 nm,
hydrogenation promotes domain wall motion and drives the
magnetization reversal from nucleation dominance to domain wall
motion dominance. Thus, the Hc of a thick CoPd layer is drastically
reduced after exposure to hydrogen gas. However, for a thin CoPd
layer (less than 10-nm thick), which comprises weakly coupled
CoPd grains, the hydrogenation-induced lattice expansion may
result in the enhancement of the magnetic anisotropy energy and
thus the increase of Hc. Although the pristine states of CoPd/MoS2
and CoPd/SiO2 are different, hydrogenation-induced Hc enhance-
ment is similar in the two systems.

4. Discussion

In this study, we pre-calibrated the deposition rate by
measuring the step height of a masked sample. Furthermore cross-
sectional transmission electron microscopy was performed to
double check the thickness. Besides of the HT-grown-4-nm sample
shown in Figs. 1e4, we also prepared HT-grown-8-nm samples and
the measurement results are very similar to the HT-grown-4-nm
sample. Thus it can be concluded that within the thickness region
of 4e8 nm, the thickness effect on growth is negligible. HT-growth
is expected to result in similar morphology of flat CoPd coverage on
MoS2 and nanoparticles at the edge, even with an elevated CoPd
thickness. Since we used e-beam heated evaporation method,
which is actually very close to molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), we
expect this phenomenon occurs again with MBE growth. However,
other deposition methods, like pulse-laser deposition (PLD) or
magnetron sputtering system, may result in different growth
phenomenon. We can use a phenomenal model, as exhibited in the
following, to explain the observation results. Generally the mech-
anisms of film growth can be considered in terms of the free energy
of the film-substrate system. The free energy Dg is expressed as Dg
¼ gi þ gf - gs, where gi and gf are energy of the interface and
grown film, respectively, and gs is the surface energy of the sub-
strate [32]. When Dg > 0 (i.e., gi þ gf > gs), the energy cost of
forming an interface with a film is higher than that of exposing the
bare substrate. Then, the system will prefer reduction in the
contribution of an interface with a film and expose the bare

Fig. 8. Magneto-optical Kerr images of 2 nm-Pd/7 nm-Co/MoS2 taken at H¼ 20 (0.9 Hc) and 22 Oe (Hc). The images reveal the magnetic domain pinning at the edge of the MoS2
flake.
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substrate asmuch as possible. Thus, 3D agglomerates are formed on
the substrate, known as the Volmer-Weber growth mode. On the
other hand, when the free energy Dg � 0 (i.e., gi þ gf � gs), the
energy cost of forming an interface with a film is lower than that of
exposing the bare substrate. Thus, a 2-dimensional layer-by-layer
growth, which is the formation of an interface with a film, is en-
ergy favorable. In the present case of HT-grown CoPd, with suitable
thermally activated mobility, the CoPd deposition on MoS2 may
reach the condition of Dg � 0 (i.e., gi þ gf � gs) and follow the 2-
dimensional growth. Thus the smooth CoPd surface was devel-
oped on MoS2. Further simulation will be needed for the more
detailed explanation.

5. Conclusion

In the HT deposition of CoPd on MoS2 flakes/SiO2, CoPd nano-
particles self-assembled at the MoS2 edge and formed parallel
particle lines at the step-wise edges of the multilayer MoS2 flakes.
This observation suggests the possible controlled growth of well-
aligned nanoparticles on the atomic step of MoS2. Different depo-
sition temperatures led to the different growth modes of CoPd
coverage on the MoS2 terrace. HT and RT deposition resulted in the
formation of a uniform layer and nanoparticle assembly on the
MoS2 terrace, respectively. The various growth modes, which are
controlled by the deposition temperature, usually involve different
types of interface coupling between the magnetic deposit and the
MoS2 substrate. Thus, various growthmodes would be applicable in
the future fabrication of spintronic 2D devices. Due to the discon-
tinuity in grain nucleation and the domain pinning effect at the
MoS2-SiO2 interface, magnetic decoupling was observed between
CoPd/MoS2 and CoPd/SiO2. Hydrogenation enhanced the Hc of
CoPd/MoS2 by nearly 30%. This result may find applications in the
future fabrication of 2D hydrogen sensors.
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1. Introduction

Two-dimensional (2D) layered nanomaterials have attracted 
much attention because of their unique mechanical and elec-
tronic properties for applications [1–6]. Besides being widely 
used as catalysts in hydrodesulfurization and as solid film 
lubricants for a long time [1], molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) 
nanosheets, as one of the naturally stable 2D materials, have 
been demonstrated to show various functionalities, such as 
piezoelectricity and strain engineering of a bandstructure, 
which exhibit application potential in nanodevices [2–6]. 
Some studies have focused on defect, strain, or transition 
metal doping-induced magnetism of MoS2 [2, 5, 6]. Although 

many theoretical works reported that 3d-transition metal 
doping might result in the ferromagnetism of 2D MoS2 layers, 
it is difficult to introduce the proper amount of 3d-transition 
metal doping which is enough for the induction of ferromag-
netism without changing the pristine functionalities of MoS2 
[5]. Until now the fabrication of ferromagnetic 2D materials 
is still challenging and has not yet been experimentally dem-
onstrated. Therefore, the combination of spintronic materials, 
such as magnetic transition metals, with 2D materials provides 
an alternative method for the 2D-spintronic devices [7–9]. For 
example, Wang et al reported the spin-valve effect in NiFe/
MoS2/NiFe junctions [7]. In their study, a monolayer MoS2 
was used as the nonmagnetic spacer for magnetic tunneling 
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Abstract
In this study, we deposited Fe films on MoS2 flakes, and investigated the microscopic 
magnetic behavior on individual flakes. The MoS2 flakes were fabricated on SiO2/Si(1 0 0) 
substrates using chemical vapor deposition. Fe coverage was deposited on the MoS2 flakes 
by e-beam evaporation with a thin Pd capping for protection. Investigations by atomic force 
microscope and Raman spectroscopy confirmed that the MoS2 flakes had a mean lateral size 
of 10–20 μ m and mostly single layer thick. After depositing 3.6 and 7.0 nm Fe on MoS2/SiO2, 
clear hysteresis loops were observable with the in-plane magnetic field. From the investigation 
using a magneto-optical Kerr microscope, we measured the hysteresis curves within individual 
MoS2 flakes. Although the Fe coverage was much thicker than the MoS2 atomic step height 
(∼0.66 nm) and the direct connection and strong ferromagnetic coupling between Fe/MoS2 
and Fe/SiO2 were expected, a magnetic decoupling between the magnetic domains of Fe/MoS2 
and Fe/SiO2 was surprisingly observed. For 3.6 nm Fe/MoS2, the magnetic coercivity (Hc) was 
28  ±  5 Oe, while in contrast, the Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2 ranged 58  ±  5 Oe. With a thicker Fe 
coverage of 7.0 nm, the Hc of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 converged and the magnetic decoupling 
became too weak to observe. The distinct interface magnetic anisotropy of Fe on different 
substrates was held responsible for the observed magnetic decoupling across the MoS2 
atomic step between Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 domains. These observations will be valuable in 
combining a magnetic coverage with a single layer MoS2 for future spintronic applications.
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junction and a magnetoresistance of 0.7% was observed at 
20 K [7]. Lately Shao et al observed a large spin orbital torque 
generated by current-induced spin accumulation through the 
Rashba-Edelstein effect in MoS2/CoFeB bilayer [8]. Their 
results suggest that the charge-spin conversion in MoS2 could 
potentially lead to high energy efficiency for magnetiza-
tion reversal in future spintronics based on two-dimensional 
materials [8]. These observations reveal the importance and 
multifunctionality in the various hetero-structures of ferro-
magnetic metal/MoS2. However, so far only few studies on 
MoS2-supported magnetic nanoparticles or thin films have 
been reported. For example, Durbin et  al reported flat Cr 
films on MoS2(0 0 0 1) surface grown by the vapor-deposition 
[10]. Bulicz et al reported that pulsed laser deposition of Co/
MoS2 was accompanied by the formation of metallic Mo and 
a net depletion of S at the substrate surface [11]. In our pre-
vious study, Fe deposition on bulk MoS2 substrate resulted 
in a nanoparticle array having mean nanoparticle size of 
around 3  ±  1 nm [12]. The increase in Fe coverage changed 
the morph ology from a nanoparticle array to a continuous 
coverage, leading to the onset of the ferromagnetic ordering. 
Fe coverage above six monoatomic layers exhibited a stable 
in-plane magnetic anisotropy ar room temperature [12]. The 
depth-profiling x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) 
showed the presence of a pure Fe state without observable 
chemical shift at the Fe/MoS2 interface. In the present study, 
Fe film was deposited on single layer MoS2 flakes, and we 
investigated the microscopic magnetic behavior on individual 
Fe/MoS2 flake. Although the Fe coverage was much thicker 
than the MoS2 atomic step height (∼0.66 nm) and the direct 
connection and strong ferromagnetic coupling between Fe/
MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 were expected, the magnetic decoupling 
between the magnetic domains of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 was 
observed and will be discussed later in the following content.

2. Experimental method

Single layer MoS2 flakes were grown on 300 nm-thick SiO2/
Si(1 0 0) substrate using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) 
[15, 16]. The CVD growth of MoS2 was carried out by suit-
able evaporation of MoO3 and reaction with sulfur vapor 
in a high temperature heated quartz tube. Firstly the MnO3 
powder was spread on a square (5 mm  ×  5 mm) SiO2/Si(1 0 0) 
substrate by spin-coating and then placed in the bottom of a 
ceramic crucible. Another SiO2/Si(1 0 0) substrate was placed 
on top of the crucible, facing to the spread MnO3 powder in 
the crucible with a gap around 10 mm. The ceramic crucible 
was placed in the middle of the quartz tube, i.e. the center 
of furnace. 0.04 mg of sulfur powder was put at the end of 
the quartz tube. The furnace gradually heated up the quartz 
tube with a heating rate of 20 °C min−1, until reaching the 
800 ° C for 12 min. Meanwhile, Ar gas flow was utilized to 
bring sulfur vapor onto the SiO2 substrate. After CVD growth, 
the characterization of MoS2 flakes on SiO2/Si(1 0 0) was per-
formed using optical microscope, atomic force microscope 
(AFM) and microscopic Raman spectroscopy.

The Fe coverage and the protective 0.5 nm-thick Pd cap-
ping layer were sequentially deposited on the MoS2/SiO2 

using e-beam heated evaporators in ultrahigh vacuum with a 
base pressure of 3  ×  10−9 mbar [13, 14]. The deposited thick-
nesses were controlled by properly tuning the electron emis-
sion current, which was proportional to the heating power, 
of the Fe- and Pd-evaporators, while the deposition rates had 
been calibrated by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in our previous 
studies [13, 14]. The magnetic properties of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/
SiO2 were investigated by Kerr microscope at room temper-
ature with an in-plane magnetic field. The Kerr microscope 
was equipped with white LED light source with a spacial reso-
lution around the micrometer-scale, depending on the contrast 
in a different system.

3. Experimental result

3.1. Characterization of Fe/MoS2

Figure 1 shows the basic characterizations of the CVD-grown 
MoS2 flakes on SiO2/Si(1 0 0) [15, 16] by optical microscope, 
AFM and Raman spectroscopy. The CVD growth of MoS2 was 
carried out using evaporated MoO3 powder and sulfur vapor in 
a high temperature-heated quartz tube with Ar gas flow. Both 
the optical microscopic image and AFM image, as exhibited 
in figures 1(a) and (c) respectively, showed the triangle-shaped 
MoS2 flakes. The size of most MoS2 flakes was in the 10–20 
micrometer range. In the bottom of figure 1(c), an example of 
line profiles measured by AFM indicated that the step height 
between the SiO2 substrate and one MoS2 flake was around 
0.66 nm, which is exactly the thickness of a single-layer MoS2 
[16]. The Raman spectrum measured from the MoS2/SiO2 
revealed the characteristic peaks of E1

2g and A1g at 384 cm−1 
and 403 cm−1 respectively. The peak difference between E1

2g 
and A1g is around 19 cm−1, which is the fingerprint feature of 
single layer MoS2 [15, 17, 18]. Both the AFM line profiles and 
Raman spectrum confirmed that the around 10 μm size MoS2 
flakes were mostly single-layer-thick.

3.2. Magnetic behavior

After the CVD growth of MoS2 on SiO2/Si(1 0 0), an Fe cov-
erage was deposited on the sample by e-beam evaporation; 
A capping layer of 0.5 nm Pd was deposited afterward for 
the protection from oxidation and contamination. Figure  2 
shows the MOKE hysteresis loop obtained by integrating a 
150 μm  ×  150 μm area, which was composed of different 
area of 3.6 nm-thick Fe on MoS2 and SiO2. The Kerr micro-
scopic images at four representative magnetization states of 
A-D, as indicated in the hysteresis loop, are shown in the 
bottom of figure  2. The circle indicates the position of a 
triangular MoS2 flake, for the ease of comparison. A and C 
are at the positively and negatively  ±100% saturated state, 
exhibiting a fully black and white image. B and D are at the 
negative and positive coercive magnetization state respec-
tively, at which the image contrast between the MoS2 flake 
and the SiO2 background was clear to see. At the state B, after 
positive saturation a negative magnetic field near the coer-
civity switched the magnetic contrast of Fe/MoS2 to black 
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(negative magnetization), with the white contrast (positive 
magnetization) of Fe/SiO2 still sustained. Symmetrically at 
the state D, after negative saturation a positive magnetic field 
near the coercivity turned the magnetic contrast of Fe/MoS2 
to white (positive magnetization), with the black contrast 
(negative magnetization) of Fe/SiO2 still sustained. The early 
switching of magnetic contrast always occurred in the area 
corresponding to the presence of MoS2 flakes. This observa-
tion pointed out that the switching of Fe/MoS2 magnetization 
occurred earlier than that of Fe/MoS2; that is to say the magn-
etic flipping of Fe/MoS2 required a smaller magnetic field 
than Fe/MoS2.

In the present study, we always observed the domain split-
ting accordant with the presence of MoS2 flakes. The magn-
etic domain in single flake of Fe/MoS2 was uniform and no 
fine structure was observable. The uniform domain in each 
single flake of Fe/MoS2 was reasonable, because the Fe thick-
ness (3–7 nm) was much smaller than the lateral size of MoS2 
flakes (∼10 μm) and this situation of Fe/MoS2 flake can be 
treated as the thin film case.

In order to quantitatively check the difference in the magn-
etic behavior between Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2, figure 3 shows 
the space-resolved Kerr signal collected from the various area 
MoS2 flakes and SiO2 background, respectively. Apparently, 
the magnetic coercive field (Hc) of 3.6 nm Fe/MoS2 flakes 
(plotted in blue) was around 25 Oe, while the Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/
SiO2 (plotted in red) was around 55 Oe. The Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/
SiO2 was nearly two times of that for 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2.

Figure 4 exhibits the Hc statistics for (a) 3.6 nm and (b) 
7.0 nm Fe coverage. As consistent with the representative 
hysteresis loops in figure 3, the Hc distribution of 3.6 nm Fe/
MoS2 flakes was 28  ±  5 Oe and the Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2 was 
58  ±  5 Oe. The difference between the Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/MoS2 
and 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2 was confirmed and still considerable over 
the statistics, although a distribution width around  ±5 Oe 
was present. In figure  4(b), the Hc distribution of 7 nm Fe/
MoS2 flakes ranged 23  ±  5 Oe and the Hc of 7 nm Fe/SiO2 
ranged 35  ±  5 Oe. The Hc difference between 7 nm Fe/MoS2 
and 7 nm Fe/SiO2 was considerable reduced as compared with 
that in 3.6 nm Fe film. For 7-nm-thick Fe coverage, the dis-
continuity in magnetic domain crossing MoS2-SiO2 atomic 
step was unclear to observe by Kerr microscope because the 
difference in Hc (around 8 Oe) was close to the Hc distribution 
width (±5 Oe) and the magnetic switching in the hysteresis 
loops was actually not a sharp step but a moderate process 
occuring within 10 Oe.

4. Discussion

In figure 4(a) the statistical distributions of the Hc for 3.6 nm 
Fe/MoS2 and 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2 were plotted by blue and red 
colors, respectively. The Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/MoS2 flakes ranged 
25  ±  5 Oe, while the Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2 substrate was 
55  ±  5 Oe. The separation of Hc between the two character-
istic areas was considerable so that we could choose a suit-
able magnetic field to observe the domain contrast between 

Figure 1. (a) Microscopic image of triangular shaped MoS2 flakes grown on SiO2 surface observed by optical microscope. The lateral size 
of MoS2 flakes was around 10 μm. (b) Raman spectrum measured from the MoS2 flakes. The E1

2g and A1g vibrational modes at 384 cm−1 
and 403.5 cm−1 respectively show that the triangular shaped flakes were mostly of single layer. (c) Atom force microscopic image of the 
MoS2 flakes on SiO2. The line profile in the lower panel shows that the step height from SiO2 substrate to MoS2 was around 0.66 nm, which 
was a single layer thickness.
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the two kinds of area. In other words, it is possible to control 
the magnetic domain contrast of Fe coverage on MoS2 flakes/
SiO2 because of the considerable Hc difference. Figure 5(a) 
illustrated the magnetic decoupling behavior between Fe/
MoS2 flakes and Fe/SiO2 substrate, although the Fe coverage 
was much thicker than the single layer MoS2 step height and 
the strong ferromagnetic coupling between Fe/MoS2 and Fe/
SiO2 was expected.

Usually the MAE plays a role in determination of Hc when 
the system is performing a coherent switching, which mostly 
occurred in a single domain state of small-sized magnetic 
materials, like nano- or few μm-sized islands [19]. While con-
sidering the coverage dependence of the magnetic anisotropy 
energy (MAE) in a magnetic thin film system, a Néel type 
model has been used successfully to describe the thickness 
dependent magnetic behavior in various systems, and many 
experimental studies matched this phenomenological model 
well [20]. Considering only the lowest order term, the MAE 
per volume (E) can be described as

E = Keff · sin2 θ (1)

where θ is the angle between the surface normal and the 
magnetic moment. Keff is the coefficient of the lowest term 
in MAE, usually named the effective MAE. According to the 
condition of the minimum energy, the orientation of magnetic 
moment prefers the perpendicular (in-plane) direction when 
Keff is positive (negative). In the present study of Fe/MoS2 
and Fe/SiO2, the Hc decreased with Fe coverage and the easy 

axis of magnetization always aligned in the in-plane direction. 
Because the bulk Fe has been well-known as soft magnetic 
material with a small Hc (around 1–2 Oe), it is reasonable to 
expect the convergence of Hc, MAE as well, toward a small 
value. These observations indicated that negative value of 
Keff and its absolute value decreased with Fe coverage. In the 
phenom enon model, Keff is attributed to the surface/interface 
and volume contributions, as following [20].

Keff =
Ks

d
+ Kv. (2)

d denotes the Fe coverage thickness. Ks and Kv stand for 
the surface/interface-contributed MAE and the volume-con-
tributed MAE, respectively. The magnetostatic effect, i.e. the 
shape magnetic anisotropy, is written as −2πM2, as part of the 
volume term contribution Kv in equation (2). [20] M denotes 
the magnetic moment and the negative value of magnetostatic 
MAE indicates the preference of in-plane easy direction. In 
our present study, the size of MoS2 triangle flakes was around 
10 m. The deposited Fe film thickness was 3–7 nm, which was 
nearly 1000 times smaller than the lateral size of MoS2 flakes. 
Thus we can agree on that both Fe/μm-scale MoS2 flakes and 
Fe/SiO2 can be treated as the thin film condition and the mag-
netostatic effect contributed to an in-plan MAE in the volume 
term Kv. As long as the magnetic moment of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/
SiO2 is the same, this magnetostatic contribution in Kv should 
be considered to be equal in both cases.

The Ks contribution decays as a function of 1/d with the Fe 
coverage. Figure 5(b) qualitatively depicts the -Keff curves as a 
function of Fe coverage, like equation (2), for Fe/MoS2 (blue) 

Figure 2. Kerr hysteresis loop (upper part) and Kerr microscopic 
images (lower part) of the Fe grown on MoS2 flakes/SiO2 were 
presented. The hysteresis loop was obtained by averaging the Kerr 
signal over 177 × 135 μm2 area. The lower panel exhibits four 
microscopic domain images of the coercive and saturation states, as 
indicated as A-D in the hysteresis loop. The dashed circle marked 
the position of a triangular shape MoS2 flake as an representative 
example.

Figure 3. Upper part: magneto-optical Kerr microscopic image of 
3.6 nm Fe/MoS2 flakes on SiO2/Si(1 0 0). Lower part: analyzed Kerr 
hysteresis loops of 3.6 nm Fe coverage deposited on MoS2 flakes 
and SiO2 surface, as indicated by blue, dark blue triangles and red 
square in the Kerr image, respectively. The Kerr hysteresis loops 
exhibited a nearly 50% larger magnetic coercive field of Fe/SiO2 
than that of Fe/MoS2.
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and Fe/SiO2 (red). For Fe/SiO2, a naturally formed Fe-oxide 
layer at the interface was expected; but in our previous study of 
Fe/bulk MoS2 using x-ray photoemission spectr oscopy, there 
was no observable chemical binding occurred at the interface. 
[12] The depth-profiling x-ray photoemission spectra (XPS) 
data of Fe/SiO2 and Fe/MoS2 are shown in figures 6(a) and 
(b) respectively. For Fe/SiO2, with the increase of sputtering 
time, the Fe-XPS intensity decreased and the peak of Fe-2p2/3 
transformed from pure Fe (707 eV) to Fe-oxide (710–711 eV), 
revealing the presence of a Fe-oxide layer at the interface of 
Fe/SiO2. [12] In contrast, for Fe/MoS2, the Fe-2p2/3 peak 
remained at the pure Fe state. This observation clearly indi-
cated that there was only a pure Fe state at the Fe/MoS2 inter-
face. [12] Thus in the low coverage region, the distinct Ks 
values of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 interface dominated large dif-
ference of MAE and thus resulted in the considerable discrep-
ancy in Hc. While the Fe coverage was increased, the same Kv 
of bulk Fe gradually dominated the MAE in both systems and 
thus led to the convergency of Hc.

Although the only two thickness data in this work are not 
enough to conclude the inverse proportionality as in equa-
tion  (2), from the discussion of MAE in equation  (2), we 
proposed the idea of that the difference interface condition 
of Fe/SiO2 and Fe/MoS2 can very possibly induced the thick-
ness-dependent evolution of MAE and Hc as well. The dis-
tinct contrast of pure Fe at Fe/MoS2 interface and Fe-oxide 
at Fe/SiO2 interface could be responsible for the observed 
magnetic decoupling behavior. For the quantitative discussion 

and conclusion, further measurement like ferromagnetic reso-
nance (FMR) was required.

Besides of the distinct interface-contributed MAE in Fe/
MoS2 and Fe/SiO2, there are other possible mechanisms 
leading to the magnetic decoupling at the edge of MoS2 flakes. 
For example, as shown in the AFM image of figure 1(a), there 
were nanoclusters distributed on the surface of MoS2 randomly. 
Some of the nanoclusters which nucleated at the edge of MoS2 
flakes may partially blocked the direct contact between Fe/
MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 and the magnetic coupling as well. These 
nanoclusters might be the nucleations of the residual sulfur 
or MoO3 source. Up to now, we can only reduce the number 
of nanoclusters but it is still challenging for us to get rid of 
these nanoclusters. Although the near-edge-nanoparticles 
could possibly play some role in the magnetic decoupling, it 
did not seem to dominate the magnetic behavior, because of 
the random distribution and limited number.

In our previous study, Fe deposition on bulk MoS2 surface 
resulted in a nanoparticle array with the particle size ranged 
few nanometers, around 3–5 nm. The Vollmer–Weber growth 
mode has been frequently reported in many hetero-systems, 
like metal/Al2O3 [21, 22] and metal/HOPG [23, 24], because 
the surface energy of metal is usually much larger than that 
of the inert surface and there was nearly no chemical binding 

Figure 4. Statistics of magnetic coercive field Hc of (a) 3.6 nm 
and (b) 7.0 nm Fe coverage on MoS2 and SiO2 surface, as plotted 
with blue and red colors respectively. For 3.6 nm Fe, the deference 
between the Hc of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 was around 30 Oe; while 
the Fe coverage was increased to 7 nm, the Hc difference was 
considerably reduced.

Figure 5. (a) Illustration of the magnetic decoupling of Fe coverage 
across the atomic step of MoS2/SiO2, although the Fe coverage 
(3.6 nm) is much larger than the MoS2 step height (∼0.66 nm). 
Because of the considerable difference between the magnetic 
coercive field of Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2, the inverse magnetic domain 
configuration can be achieved by applying a suitable magnetic field 
(H). (b) Schematic plot of the effective magnetic anisotropy energy 
(Keff) of Fe/SiO2 and Fe/MoS2 plotted as a function of Fe coverage 
(d), according to equation (2). The dashed lines indicate that the 
reduced Keff difference with increasing Fe coverage.
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between the metallic deposit and substrate. Accordingly the 
Vollmer–Weber growth mode of Fe/MoS2 flakes in low cov-
erage region caused the discontinuous contact of Fe coverage 
across the MoS2 edge. While the Fe coverage was increased, 
the morphology changed from a nanoparticle array to a more 
continuous coverage, which promoted the magnetic coupling 
between Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2.

The MoS2/SiO2 step may also possibly induce the difference 
of the coercivity. As shown in the line profile of figure 1(c), 
besides of the residual nanoparticles, the MoS2 surface was 
flat; the roughness of SiO2 was within  ±0.2 nm and the MoS2/
SiO2 step height was around 0.66 nm. The exceptional atomic 
stacking and interface condition of Fe deposit around the lat-
eral side of MoS2/SiO2 step could induce distinct magnetic 
behavior. Further study of Fe growth, nucleation, crystalline 
and electronic structures on this MoS2/SiO2 hetero-surface 
was required for the more detailed understanding.

As discussed in the previous section, the MAE plays a role 
in determination of Hc in the coherent switching of a single 
domain state of nano- or few μm-sized magnetic materials. 
On the other hand, for a large area magnetic thin film the pres-
ence of magnetic nucleation centers and pinning centers for 
domain wall processes in the films dominates the Hc value 
[25]. In Pommier’s previous report, the magnetic domain 
reversal in a thin film is dominated by two processes: reverse 
spin nucleations appear randomly in the film and reversed 
spin domains extend from the nucleations (i.e. domain wall 
motion) [25]. In a nucleation-dominated film, the domain 
reversal is mostly achieved by the random appearance of 
the reverse spin nucleation and the domain wall extension 
is limited to a short range of few μm. Such films are char-
acterized by nonrectangular hysteresis loops, that means a 
domain reversal process with a moderate slope [25]. Instead, 
a domain wall motion-dominated reversal is characterized by 

a sharp switching process, that means rectangular hysteresis 
loops [25]. The features of a nonrectangular shape and a mod-
erate reversal process in the nucleation-dominated hysteresis 
loop is because of the non-uniform distribution of nucleation 
and propagation field through out the magnetic film. Some 
amorphous sputtered films have been reported to reveal the 
similar behavior [26]. Concerning our present study of Fe/
MoS2 versus Fe/SiO2, the hysteresis loops shown in figure 3 
are nonrectangular, which indicates nucleation-dominance 
in both hetero-structures. Actually the previous studies have 
shown the island-growth mode in Fe films on MoS2 and SiO2. 
Instead of epitaxial single crystalline, these films were poly-
crystalline. The granular nucleations in Fe films brought in 
the local variation of nucleation center and coercivity, and 
thus led to the nonrectangular hysteresis loops. In our latest 
study on metal/MoS2 flakes on SiO2, because of the very dif-
ferent surface roughness on smooth MoS2 atomic layers and 
on amorphous SiO2, the nucleation size of metals on MoS2 is 
much larger than that on SiO2. This is supposed to be another 
reason for the different nucleation field and thus the different 
coercivity in Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2.

5. Conclusion

Various Fe coverage was deposited on MoS2 flakes/SiO2/
Si(1 0 0) for the investigation of the microscopic magnetic 
behavior on individual MoS2 flake. Characterizations by 
atomic force microscope and Raman spectroscopy confirmed 
that the MoS2 flakes were of the lateral size around 10 μm 
and mostly single layer thick. After deposition of Fe on MoS2/
SiO2, clear hysteresis loops were observable with the in-plane 
magnetic field. From the investigation using a magneto-
optical Kerr microscope, the hysteresis curves of individual 
MoS2 flakes were collected. Although the Fe coverage was 

Figure 6. Depth-profiling x-ray photoemission spectra of (a) Fe/SiO2 and (b) Fe/MoS2. The dashed arrows indicate the tendency of spectra 
change with the increase of Ar+sputtering time.
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much thicker than the MoS2 atomic step height (∼0.66 nm) 
and the direct connection and strong ferromagnetic coupling 
between Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 was expected, the magnetic 
decoupling between the magnetic domains of Fe/MoS2 and 
Fe/SiO2 was surprisingly observed with an Fe coverage of 
3.6 nm. For 3.6 nm Fe/MoS2, the magnetic coercivity (Hc) was 
28  ±  5 Oe, while in contrast, the Hc of 3.6 nm Fe/SiO2 ranged 
58  ±  5 Oe. With a thicker Fe coverage of 7.0 nm, the Hc of 
Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 converged and the magnetic decoupling 
became vague to observe. The distinct interface magnetic 
anisotropy of Fe on different substrates could be responsible 
for the observed magnetic decoupling across the MoS2 atomic 
step between Fe/MoS2 and Fe/SiO2 domains. These observa-
tions will be valuable in combining a magnetic coverage with 
a single layer MoS2 for the future spintronic applications.
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赴國外出差或研習心得報告: 

本人於 2018 年 10 下旬率領實驗室數位碩、博士班研究生參

加在日本仙台舉行的國際表面物理研討會議(ACSIN-14 & 

ICSPM-26)。本實驗室共計發表五篇壁報論文，研究主題簡列如下: 

 

1. Growth and magnetism of CoPd thin film on MoS2 

flakes/SiO2/Si(100)  

Chuan-Che Hsu, Chak-Ming Liu, Zong-You Lin, Wen-Chin Lin 

2. Organic/metal interface -modulated magnetism in Fe/C60 3 

multilayers  

K. Y. Ma, Chuan-Che Hsu, Kai-Lin Hsu, Hung-Chang Hsu, Wen-Chin Lin 

3. Height reversal in Au deposit on single layer MoS2/SiO2 

Yi-Shin Shen, Chuan-Che Hsu, Wen-Chin Lin 

4. Hydrogen-mediated magnetic domain formation and domain wall 



motion in Co30Pd70 alloy films 

Chak-Ming Liu, Po-Chun Chang, Chuan-Che Hsu, and Wen-Chin Lin 

5. Magnetic domain patterning through graphene-protection against 

oxidation and interlayer diffusion 

Chak-Ming Liu, Wei-Hsiang Wang, Po-Chun Chang, Wen-Chin Lin 

發表論文摘要附於檔案後半部提供參考。其中數篇論文已於

2108-2019 年陸續獲得刊登發表於 SCI 國際期刊中。 

藉由此次參加於日本仙台的國際表面物理研討會議，本人與東

京大學固態物理研究所長谷川教授的資深博士後研究員楊鋐翔博士

多次討論合作研究計畫，並在長谷川教授全力支持下，向科技部及台

師大分別申請國際合作研究計畫，獲得經費支持並且得以在 2019 年

初前往東京大學固態物理研究所進行低溫高磁場-超高真空掃描式電

子穿隧顯微儀的相關研究。此外本人在觀摩其他國家團隊的研究成果

中，發現許多新穎的研究方向，如磁性絕緣體材料、磁性二維材料等，

預計在近期於師大進行相關研究。此次在國際場合與其他研究人員溝

通討論、從中獲取新的點子、擴展相關研究領域、甚至結交新朋友，

相互交流研究經驗，獲益良多。 



Hydrogen-mediated magnetic domain formation and domain wall motion in 

Co30Pd70 alloy films 

Chak-Ming Liu, Po-Chun Chang, Chuan-Che Hsu, and Wen-Chin Lin
* 

Department of Physics, National Taiwan Normal University 11677 Taipei, Taiwan 

*E-mail: wclin@ntnu.edu.tw 

 

In this study, the microscopic origin of the hydrogen effect on magnetic materials was explored 

through the characterization of time-dependent magnetic domain evolution. We prepared 25-nm 

Co30Pd70 alloy films deposited on SiO2/Si(001). The magnetic reversal behavior of the Co30Pd70 alloy 

films gradually transformed from nucleation- to domain-wall-motion dominance when H2 pressure 

was increased from a vacuum of 1 × 10
−5

 mbar to 0.8 bar. Domain size also increased considerably 

with H2 pressure. When H2 pressure was above 0.4 bar, the domain walls (DW) motion was clear to 

observe and the DW velocity was approximately 10
−6
–10

−5
 m/s. Greater hydrogen content in the 

Co30Pd70 alloy films promoted DW motion that was closer to the behavior of a thermally activated 

model.  

Reference:  

P.C Chang, C.M Liu, C.C Hsu and W.C Lin, Scientific Reports 8:6656 (2018).  
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Magnetic domain patterning through graphene-protection against oxidation and 

interlayer diffusion 

Chak-Ming Liu, Wei-Hsiang Wang, Po-Chun Chang, Wen-Chin Lin* 

Department of Physics, National Taiwan Normal University 11677 Taipei, Taiwan 

*E-mail: wclin@ntnu.edu.tw 

Single layer graphene has been demonstrated to protect metallic thin films against oxidation in the previous 

reports.[1-3 Based on this idea, we proposed a new method to fabricate micro-structured magnetic domains 

using a pre-patterned graphene layer. In this method, a graphene layer was transferred to a CoPd alloy film 

on a SiO2/Si(100) substrate. Then the graphene layer was patterned by e-beam and oxygen-plasma etching. 

In contrast to the graphene-protected CoPd areas, the bared CoPd areas was easily oxidized. Thus the 

patterned graphene coating resulted in the magnetic contrast between the areas of G/CoPd and surface 

oxidized CoPd. We also demonstrated the magnetic contrast between the areas of Pd/Fe/G/CoPd and 

Pd/Fe/CoPd. The presence of a graphene interlayer blocked the inter-diffusion during annealing and led to a 

magnetic structure consistent with the pre-patterned graphene. These observations provide valuable 

information for the fabrication of spintronic device simply by a patterned graphene layer.  

References: 

[1 S. Chen et al, ACS Nano 5, 1321–1327 (2011). 

[2 M.-B. Martin et al, Appl. Physics. Lett. 107, 012408 (2015). 

[3 J. Kwak et al, Nature Commun. 8: 1549 (2017). 
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Growth and magnetism of CoPd thin film on MoS2 flakes/SiO2/Si(100) 

Chuan-Che Hsu, Chak-Ming Liu, Zong-You Lin, Wen-Chin Lin* 

Department of Physics, National Taiwan Normal University 11677 Taipei, Taiwan 

*E-mail: wclin@ntnu.edu.tw 

 

In this study, we explored the surface morphology and magnetic behavior of CoPd alloy thin films which 

were deposited on MoS2 flakes by using e-beam heated evaporators in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber. 

A series of characterization by atomic force microscope (AFM), Raman spectroscopy and 

photoluminescence confirmed the property of MoS2 flakes and the influence incurred by the deposit. 

Room-temperature (RT) growth resulted in nanoparticle array on MoS2; high 

temperature (HT) growth resulted in a flat film on MoS2 surface and large 

particles aggregating at the edge of MoS2 flake. For RT-grown CoPd alloy 

films and Pd/Co bilayers, even though the deposit coverage is larger than the 

height of MoS2 flakes, the buried MoS2 edge step can trap the magnetic 

domain motion, resulting in a different magnetic behavior from that of thin 

films on SiO2. Furthermore, the hydrogenation effect on the CoPd alloy 

films/MoS2 was also investigated. These observations will be valuable in 

combining a magnetic coverage with a single layer 

MoS2 for future spintronic applications in 2D-devices. Figure 1. AFM image of HT-grown CoPd/MoS2. 
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Figure 1. Hysteresis loops of  Fe /0.1-5 nmC60 3 .  

Organic/metal interface -modulated magnetism in Fe/C60 3 multilayers  

K. Y. Ma, Chuan-Che Hsu, Kai-Lin Hsu, Hung-Chang Hsu, Wen-Chin Lin* 

Department of Physics, National Taiwan Normal University 11677 Taipei, Taiwan 

*E-mail: wclin@ntnu.edu.tw 

In this study we changed the mediate layer C60 thickness to explore the magnetic coupling between Fe 

multilayers. The sample of Pd/[Fe/0.1-5 nm C603 multilayers were deposited on Al2O3 (100) by e-beam 

heated evaporators in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber. The Fe/C60 multilayers were investigated by 

magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray magnetic circular 

dichroism (XMCD) and Raman spectroscopy. TEM analysis 

clearly revealed the layer-wise structure of the multilayers. The 

hysteresis loop was measured with different thickness of C60 by 

in-plane MOKE (Fig 1.). When space layer C60 was 0.1 nm, the 

magnetic property behaved like the combination of individual Fe 

layers. When the thickness of C60 was increased to 5 nm, the 

hysteresis loop became narrow due to the magnetic decoupling 

between each Fe layer. Actually 2 nm C60 was enough to decouple 

the magnetic Fe layers. The information will be applicable in 

future application of organic spintronics.  
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Height reversal in Au deposit on single layer MoS2/SiO2 

Yi-Shin Shen, Chuan-Che Hsu, Wen-Chin Lin*     

Department of Physics, National Taiwan Normal University 11677 Taipei, Taiwan 

*E-mail: wclin@ntnu.edu.tw 

Two dimensional materials are widely studied due to the potential in application. While making a device, it is 

unavoidable to deposit an Au film for electrodes. In this study, we investigate the morphology of Au 

coverage on MoS2 flakes that were grown on SiO2/Si(100) by chemical vapor deposition. Au was deposited 

by e-beam evaporation in an ultrahigh vacuum. 

Investigations by atomic force microscope (AFM), Raman 

spectroscopy and photoluminescence confirmed the quality 

of MoS2 and help to check the property of Au deposit. The 

AFM mophology images taken before and after Au 

deposition, as shown in Fig. 1, clearly demonstrated the 

height reversal induced by Au deposition. The high mobility 

of Au atoms on MoS2 was supposed to be the main reason of 

height reversal. SEM images also revealed the various Au 

nanostructures on MoS2 under the different growth 

parameters. These observations will be valuable in the future 

applications of 2D-devices. 

Figure 1. AFM mophology images taken 

before and after Au deposition.  
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收入 0 千元

參
與
計
畫
人
力

本國籍

大專生 1

人次

台灣師範大學大四學生:沈怡妡

碩士生 1 台灣師範大學碩士班學生:林宗祐

博士生 1 台灣師範大學博士班學生:許銓喆

博士後研究員 0

專任助理 0

非本國籍

大專生 0

碩士生 0

博士生 0

博士後研究員 0

專任助理 0

其他成果
（無法以量化表達之成果如辦理學術活動
、獲得獎項、重要國際合作、研究成果國
際影響力及其他協助產業技術發展之具體
效益事項等，請以文字敘述填列。）　　

無



科技部補助專題研究計畫成果自評表

請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況、研究成果之學術或應用價
值（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）、是否適
合在學術期刊發表或申請專利、主要發現（簡要敘述成果是否具有政策應用參考
價值及具影響公共利益之重大發現）或其他有關價值等，作一綜合評估。

1. 請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況作一綜合評估
■達成目標
□未達成目標（請說明，以100字為限）
　　□實驗失敗
　　□因故實驗中斷
　　□其他原因
說明：

2. 研究成果在學術期刊發表或申請專利等情形（請於其他欄註明專利及技轉之證
號、合約、申請及洽談等詳細資訊）
論文：■已發表　□未發表之文稿　□撰寫中　□無
專利：□已獲得　□申請中　■無
技轉：□已技轉　□洽談中　■無
其他：（以200字為限）

3. 請依學術成就、技術創新、社會影響等方面，評估研究成果之學術或應用價值
（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性，以500字
為限）
本研究計畫自2016年8月1日開始執行至2018年10月31日，本實驗室從零開始摸
索使用化學沉積法製備二維材料:二硫化鉬薄片，逐步蒸鍍鐵磁性薄膜，並使
用磁光柯爾顯微儀觀測為米尺度下二硫化鉬薄片基底對鐵磁薄膜的影響，已有
以下兩篇初步成果發表於國際期刊，並有一篇目前正在投稿審查中。

4. 主要發現
本研究具有政策應用參考價值：■否　□是，建議提供機關
（勾選「是」者，請列舉建議可提供施政參考之業務主管機關）
本研究具影響公共利益之重大發現：□否　□是　
說明：（以150字為限）
使用化學沉積法製造二硫化鉬薄片在二氧化矽，再利用電子束蒸鍍法成長鐵薄
膜且覆蓋0.5奈米鈀保護層使鐵薄膜不受汙染。使用原子力顯微鏡跟拉曼光譜
儀確認，可得知是絕大部分二硫化鉬為單原子層厚且薄片邊長約為10~20 微米
，大部分薄片為單原子層厚度。磁光柯爾顯微儀的量測觀察到明顯的磁滯曲線
與磁性變化。


